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A Fair Near You
Baker County Fair • August 9-12
Benton County Fair • August 2-5
Clackamas Co. Fair • Aug. 15-20
Clatsop County Fair • August 1-5
Columbia County Fair • July 19-23
Coos County Fair • July 25-29
Crook County Fair • August 9-12
Curry County Fair • July 26-29
Deschutes Co. Fair • August 2-6
Douglas Co. Fair • August 9-12
Gilliam Co. Fair • Aug. 31-Sept. 3
Grant County Fair • August 9-12
Harney Co. Fair • September 5-10
Hood River Co. Fair • July 26-29
Jefferson County Fair • TBA
Josephine Co. Fair • August 16-19
Klamath Co. Fair • August 17-20
Lake Co. Fair • Aug. 31-Sept. 4
Lane County Fair • July 19-23
Lincoln County Fair • Aug.18-20
Malheur County Fair • August 1-5
Morrow Co. Fair • August 16-19
Oregon State Fair
August 25 - September 4
Polk County Fair • August 10-12
Sherman Co. Fair • August 22-27
Tillamook Co. Fair • August 9-12
Umatilla Co. Fair • August 8-12
Union County Fair • August 2-5
Wallowa Co. Fair • August 5-12
Wasco County Fair • August 24-27
Washington Co. Fair • July 27-30
Wheeler County Fair • Aug. 8-13
Yamhill County Fair • August 2-5

Alice Dettwyler, Arlene Kovash and Helle Ruddenklau

OWA Members Meet with Officials
at 2017 AAW Fly-In

By Ruth Jensen, Fly-In Chair, with
inclusions of activities of interest
to OWA by Arlene Kovash

This year OWA First VicePresident Helle Ruddenklau,
Arlene Kovash, and Alice
Dettwyler attended American
Agri-Women’s 2017 Fly-In to
Washington, DC, in June. This
Fly-In did not disappoint even
the most senior of members and
guests, as great weather, a new
administration, and an itinerary
filled with meetings, receptions
and special events contributed to
our enthusiasm.

On the first day in D.C. a very
special AAW Wreath Laying
Ceremony was performed at the
Tomb of the Unknown Soldier in
Arlington National Ceremony. It
was led by AAW President Doris
Mold, Vice President Heather
Hampton-Knodle, Government
Affairs Director Karolyn Zurn,
and AAW 2017 Fly-In Chair
Ruth Jensen.
Following the ceremony, members stopped at the Arlington
Cemetery Women in the Military
Memorial before heading out for
Continued on page 6

President’s Corner President, Debbie Crocker Promotional

Items Update

After a long wet spring, the dry warmth of summer and the promise
of a bountiful harvest are greatly appreciated. Oregon Women for
Agriculture has been busy throughout the spring.
For those of you who have events
there are OWA promotional items
Many members worked together at our 30th Annual Auction & in the Turner Storage Unit!
Dinner “Oregon Agriculture, A Family Affair” fundraiser on April
15th. OWA members also helped at Ag Fest, AITC Literacy Project,
• OWA Pencils
• #AgDay 365 Stickers
Ag Timber Parade and membership renewal. Local chapters held
• “Almost Everything
meetings and decided where they can make a difference in their
Starts on a Farm or
community. We also had members Helle Ruddenklau, Alice
Ranch” – Stickers
Dettwyler and Arlene Kovash fly to Washington DC to represent
• Plastic bags
Oregon at the AAW Fly-in. Thank you to all our members that take
– Oregon Grass Seed
the time to advocate for agriculture.
The April State Board Meeting was hosted by Polk County. Colum- On order, and soon to be received:
bia Gorge hosted the May meeting, and in June we headed to Central
• OWA Bowl Scrapers
Oregon.
• OWA Envelope Openers
• OWA Bag Clips
The 2017 OWA 30th Annual Auction & Dinner “Oregon Agriculture, A Family Affair” was April 15th in Albany. Even though it was
a sunny day, there was a great turnout. It is always impressive to Please write down what you take
host such a large ag community gathering and have many volunteers and return unused items. Contact
Dona Coon (541.936.0074) if you
work together to create a successful event.
have questions.
The Oregon State Fair is August 25 - September 4, 2017. The OWA
booth is an opportunity for members to educate the general public
about Oregon Agriculture and the activities of OWA. Oregon
Science Day is August 29th, from 2-3pm. OWA will do a presentation about the different soil types on the Explore Oregon Stage.
In preparation of the solar eclipse, OWA members are busy setting
up crop ID signs out to help the large number of visitors identify
crops.
Both sessions of SAI will host a full class. The Corvallis session will
be wrapped up by the time the newsletter is printed and session 2
will start up July 10th. It is always rewarding to send a group of
teachers home with a better understanding of Oregon Agriculture
and how they can incorporate it into their curriculum.
I truly appreciate the opportunity to work with such a fantastic group
of women.
Enjoy your summer and harvest!!
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Upcoming
State Board
Meetings

All starting @ 9 am
July 21st, Lane Co.
Dari Mart Corp.
Offices
Junction City
August 18th
Linn/Benton, TBD
September 15th
Yamhill, TBD
October 20th
Eastern Oregon,
TBD
July 2017
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Oregon Women for Agriculture • 1969-2017

OWA defines a family farm as: a form of business enterprise in which the
entrepreneurial decisions are made by a family engaged in the production of food, feed,
fiber, fuel, forest products and/or flora for profit, which provides a major source of
income and capital for reinvestment.

OWA Goals:

• To educate and inform the membership and the public about the importance of agriculture to the economy and to the environment.
• To engage all phases of Oregon agriculture having mutual concerns.
• To communicate the story of today’s agriculture.
• To do everything possible to see that agricultural interests are heard and dealt with
fairly.
• To support and encourage research that will benefit agriculture. OWA defines sustainable agriculture as using farm practices and resources that produce safe, high quality
food and other products for America and the world resulting in profitable operations that
improve the land and environment for future generations.

CHAPTER MEETING DATES AND INFORMATION
Central Oregon: 1st Monday, Noon
@ NW Farm Credit Services, Redmond
Every other month:
Feb, Apr, June, Aug, Oct, Dec
President: Jessica Hanna
541.408.5232 • auntjessa@hotmail.com

Lane: First Friday, 8:15 am,
@ Citizens Bank, Juction City
Every other month October - June
President: Sarah Fay
541.736.2021 • shalagean@citizensbank.com

Polk: 2nd Monday, Noon
@ area restaurants
President: Diann Washburn
503-370-8092 • diann@ofsonline.org

Yamhill: 3rd Tuesday, 7pm
@ Citizens Bank, McMinnville
No meetings in July-Aug & Dec
President: Susie Kreder
503.864.2077 • bigal@onlinemac.com

Linn-Benton: 2nd Tuesday, 6pm
President: Dona Coon
541.936.0074 stems @alyrica.net

Columbia Gorge: 2nd Tuesday, 5:30pm
@ Casa El Mirador, The Dalles
Jan, March, May, Sept & Dec
President: Cindy Brown
541.993.5291 • Cindy.brown@oregonstate.edu

Marion/Clackamas: 2nd Monday, Noon
@ NW Farm Credit Services,
Salem (N. of Costco).
No meetings in July and August
President: Mallory Phelan
541.990.9521 mallory@aglink.org

Eastern Oregon: 2nd Tuesday, 6 pm
locations rotate between Umatilla
& Morrow counties.
President: Josie Miles
541.705.5799
Josie.Miller@northwestfcs.com

To join OWA, mail application and dues to the address below.
Dues are $45. per year for membership in OWA, AAW and your
county chapter, or as an at large member (where we don’t have
county chapters). See membership form in this issue.

Mail correspondence to:
Oregon Women for Agriculture
630 Hickory Street, NW Suite 120; PMB 50
Albany, Oregon 97321
www.owaonline.org
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What’s happening around the State

Yamhill County
Yamhill County has been busy starting
to plan the 2018 OWA State Convention.
We had our June meeting at Helle and
Bruce Ruddenklau’s in Amity. We
invited our current and past few years
OSU and Community College Scholarship recipients to tell us how our scholarship has or will help them further their
education. (Hot tip, serve ice cream at
your meeting!) It was a fun night!

Some of us will be hosting SAI teachers
next week. That is always fun. A word
to folks who haven’t done it before. Try
it. The teachers we have hosted have
always been overwhelmed with the
many things farmers are doing. When
else do you get the attention of people
who are shaping future leaders than with
a teacher? You get to speak up not only
how you make your living, but what you
do with your life! They find out that
farming is a 24 hour job, seven days a
week. We usually get them out on the
berry pickers at night and its amazing
how big their eyes get! Unfortunately,
we will have to settle to taking them on
a trip to change evening irrigation since
we aren’t picking berries yet.
Most of us are getting done planting our
row and spring crops. Blackberries are
still a ways off yet as are blueberries; not
too far. So things are getting busy.
We don’t have a July meeting but we
will have one August 8th at 7 pm at
Citizens Bank in McMinnville. Hope
harvest goes well and safely.
Susie Kreder, President
Columbia Gorge
• Chapter members attended the annual
Bull Tour in Wasco County in April,
chapter helped sponsor it.
• Chapter hosted the state board meeting
in May with a wonderful lunch
afterward at Bent River Restaurant.
• Ag in the Classroom literacy project
done in Sherman, Arlington, Condon
and Dufur schools.
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• $500 scholarship won by Emily
Gallegos, a senior at Hood River Valley
High School.

their input we will restructure the contest
and offer the updated version in September, when students return to school.

• $600 Summer Ag Institute scholarship
won by Piper Jones, elementary teacher
and new resident of Sherman County.

We will have a booth at the Polk County
Fair, August 10th through August 12th.
We will also help the fairgrounds with
their passport program for children and
adults. We will be using our display
board “Agriculture Needs You” detailing
just a few of the many jobs available in
agriculture. We have brochures that go
along with the display. Polk County
OWA members, Danielle Meyersick and
Mallory Lucas created the display and
brochure. They did an awesome job!
Benton county OWA has asked to use
the display for their fair too. We
welcome getting the information out, so
please let us know if you’d like to
borrow it for an event!

• Deanna and Loren Sudan announce the
birth of son Leo in early June.
• No meetings held during summer
months, see everyone again Sept. 12.
Cindy Brown, President
Polk County
Polk county meets on the second
Monday of each month at 11:30 AM at
the Eola Inn, Rock n Rogers Restaurant
in west Salem. All are welcome to join
us!
Arlene Kovash traveled to two AAW
events this year, (the Mid-Year Meeting
and Fly In), and Deb Thomas helped
with Ag Fest.
Our monthly meetings have been
focused on gaining new members and
brainstorming goals for the year. We
recently had guest speaker Emily
Gluckin, from Polk Tourism Alliance,
share with us grant opportunities in Polk
county, through Travel Oregon. Our
group was inspired to look at ways to
promote agriculture and OWA in our
county!

Another idea we hope to finalize at our
July meeting is a promotional
flyer/postcard to be used during the
eclipse in August. Ideas included a map
of hotspots in Polk county, ag facts and a
link to the OWA website.
Have a great summer!
Diann Washburn, President
Lane County
Happy Summer!
We held Chapter elections for
2017/2018 Officers. Sarah Fay was
re-elected as President and Elizabeth
Peterson is our new Chapter Vice President. Continuing for an additional two
years are Mary Howarth Secretary and

Since our Constitutional Essay Contest
had only one entry
last year. We have
decided to change
the essay format to
a
presentation
format. Students
are more connected
to social media and
youtube
than
essays.
Tiffany
Marx asked her
daughter Cameron
to poll her classmates regarding the
Polk Co. looks for ways to promote agriculture
contest. Based on
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Around the State Continued...

Loretta Pearce as Treasurer. Veronica student drawing a picture and a short
Hennessey is now our 2nd Board Repre- report from something they had learned
sentative.
about Oregon and natural resources.
They had prepared questions for us to
June 5th we held our Spring Fundraiser. answer about the book when we made
It was a Root-beer Float stand at the the delivery. Very nice! Sigma Alpha
Function 4 Junction car cruise. Thank reported they would be helping at
you to The Filling Station for donating auction, they were hosting a spaghetti
the Root-beer and to Lochmead for feed to benefit AITC.
donating the Ice Cream & Location. A
big thank you to all the volunteers. It In May the chapter gathered at Betty Jo
was a small profit but still successful. Smith’s home in Albany and put together
We look forward to participating again 27 plates of cookies to deliver to the
next year.
crew that grills oysters at the OWA
Auction. A sweet way to let them know
One of the things our Chapter has been they are appreciated! FFA Chapters in
passionate about is donating our time to our counties were contacted with the
the Agriculture in the Class Room offer of $250 for their activities if they
Literacy Project. This year we more would send a letter stating how the funds
than doubled the class rooms reached to would be used. A member attended the
34 with ‘Allison Investigates does individual FFA Chapter Award Programs
Chocolate mike come from Brown and presented the checks. Katie Glaser
Cows.’ We were able to provide Choco- gave a presentation for ‘thirty-one’, her
late milk to most of the class rooms both home based business that is a new part of
donated by Lochmead and purchased by Points for Profit. This was an additional
our chapter; our local Junction City third fundraiser for the chapter. We voted to
graders followed up with a field trip to support a request from Clover Ridge
Lochmead Farm’s the following week to Elementary to provide funding toward
see the Dairy cows!
purchasing tomato plants for their Ag
Days Festival.
Next year our goal is increase our volunteer numbers so we can reach more June’s meeting was held at Chris
classrooms. Thank you to Angie Gibson McDowell’s home in Shedd. The Clover
for taking on the huge task of coordinat- Ridge event went well and, using the
ing and scheduling and to all our Volun- AITC 2017 literacy book, Kristi Miller
teers for their time.
read to six classrooms on the first day
and Dona Coon read to six additional
We are off for the Summer. Our next classrooms the second day, 340 students
meeting will be held October 6th 8:15 total. There were 12 stations for the
am at Citizens Bank in Junction City.
students to participate in and they
completed six per day. This is the third
Mary Howarth, Secretary
year LB has helped.

Quilt blocks were gathered and it was
voted to investigate the cost of putting it
together as a donation to next year’s
auction. Two scholarship winners
attended the meeting and received their
checks. Stephanie Wallace received the
scholarship as a grandchild of LB
member, MaryLou Nehr. She is working
to be an elementary school teacher and
is determined to use agriculture to
educate her students. Brittany Mills is
an Agriculture, Natural Resources
major at OSU. The third scholarship
goes to Conner Corrado, who is attending Eastern Oregon University in La
Grande as an ag major.
Linn Benton lost a long time member,
Juanita Davis on June 23rd. Juanita was
98 years old and was a key part in the
formation of the LB Scholarship. She
was married to Leighton, her husband
for 75 years and worked beside him in
the family dairy. Her dedication to her
family and agriculture and education
were awesome. We remember her and
feel blessed to have had her as a
member.
Not in our district, but still dear to those
of us that have been in OWA for many
years, is the passing of Phyllis Pilcher
and her husband Tom. These ladies were
special and will be missed.
There will be no meeting in July. August
meeting will be held at Margaret
Henderson’s – Peoria Road Farm
Market on Tuesday, August 8th at 6 pm.
Dona Coon, President

Linn Benton
Linn Benton chapter has its April meeting a Willamette Community Bank in
Albany, hosted by Sue Kalina. Welcome
to Debbie Burns, a new member who
attended.
We donated a classroom set of Get
Oregonized history books to Mt. View
Elementary from Points for Profit
money. The class was very excited and
sent us a handmade book with each
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Get out there! Contact your local business
about supporting OWA
PG 5

...2017 AAW Fly-In
From page 1

an afternoon tour of the National
Portrait Gallery (where USDA
was founded) and then visited
some of the nation’s monuments
and memorials. The delegation
then met for a nuts and bolts
orientation which brought us
up-to-date on some of the key
issues we planned to focus on
while in Washington, namely ag
labor, infrastructure, Endangered
Species Act, clean power, taxation, WOTUS, forestry, and
E-Verify. For the first time in
AAW history we included the
2018 Farm Bill in our presentation.
The 24th Annual AAW Symposium topic was “National Security and the Role of Agriculture.”
The dynamic panel drew many
questions on issues from rural
infrastructure to much needed
broadband
and
emergency
services. In our ever increasing
technology, it is imperative that
America’s rural communities not
be left out of the planning and
development of communication
technology and security measures.
Later that day, the new administration at EPA arranged for a
roundtable discussion with leadPG 6

ers from a wide range of departments within the agency. This
was an important meeting as it
allowed for discussions on the
Clean Water Act, waste management, and pesticide regulations
and encouraging the agency to
add farmers to their Agricultural
Advisory Council. The EPA
office of communications even
recorded interviews with several
of our members, including Helle,
and
posted
the
video
https://youtu.be/mWPI1mZbA3g
so see what she had to say.

Agriculture, Trade and Food
Assistance, Ray Starling. As a
dynamic former national FFA
officer, he was on top of our
issues and we felt he was keeping
President Trump on top of them,
too.

On Tuesday, we hosted our Congressional reception, where
American Agri-Women “Champion of Agriculture” awards are
presented to a member of the
Senate and of the House. This
year the awards went to Congressman Rodney Davis, Illinois
Our visit with the trade represen- and Senator Joni Ernst, Iowa.
tative at the Vietnam Embassy
was very interesting. We Also, on Tuesday and Wednesday
discussed agricultural trade we each had time to visit our
policy, economy, and cultural Congressional delegates to presexchanges. As you can imagine, ent our positions and white
we all shared a note about unique papers, and discuss their imporag products from our respective tance to us as Oregon farmers.
states. That was fun!
We Oregonians have an easier
job of that as several states have
Various agencies within USDA much larger numbers of
met with us, providing fruitful delegates to visit.
dialogue, as we were able to
impart details of the Farm Bill The AAW Fly-In is an important
that were of particular interest. part of our work as farmers and
Agencies
that
participated OWA/AAW members, and I
included APHIS, FSIS, NASS, recommend it to all our memand FSA. One of our highlights bers. Funds are available for
was meeting with the Special attending, so please consider it.
Assistant to the President on You’ll never regret it!
July 2017

OWA Auction a Success!

The 30th Annual OWA Auction n’ Dinner held
April 15, 2017 raised a gross profit of over
$105,000 to support OWA projects. Proceeds help
fund programs that educate the public about the
values of Oregon agriculture, including Ag In The
Classroom, the Summer Ag Institute and the truck
wrap project that places agriculture-based information advertising on semi-truck trailers. Fund-a
-Need raised $2,600 which will be used to
purchase additional Truck Wraps.
Even though it was the day before Easter and one
of the few days the sun has made an appearance
this Spring, 800 guests enjoyed food, music and
bidding on fantastic auction items. Music was
provided by Kim Kutsch and the PBR Band. Auc-

OWA Out and About

Chris Christensen and Linda Shuaker over look
many items offered at the silent auction.
Alex Paul photo, Democrat-Herald

tioneer was Mac Stewart and emcee was Brandi
Buxton.
Congratulations to all the volunteers that helped
make this event a success!

LBWA helped sponsor tomato plants for Clover Ridge Elementary School's Two-Day AgDays on June
12-13. Students toured through 12 different Ag related stations over the two day period. A few of the
stations were log cutting, building a wooden planter, planting a tomato, see a live beehive, make ice
cream, make butter, listen to an AITC volunteer talk about Ag, share the literacy book and do an activity,
etc. Dona Coon and Kristi Miller shared the AITC project with all 350 students.
Katie Glaser,
Jessica
Jensen, Kristi
Miller, Betty
Jo Smith,
Tina Miller,
Dona Coon
set up their
booth for the
Linn Co. Fair
July
12th - 15th.
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Its harvest time! Crop sign outside of
Lexington in Eastern Oregon. SWW
awaiting harvest. Drive by photo by
Jess Schiller.
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Summer Ag. Institute
West 2017

Debbie Crocker

Changing the dates for SAI West to June 25-30th
proved to be successful. We ended up with 23 teachers! It was a pleasure to work with Melissa Millhollin, the new instructor of record for the course.
Jessica Jansen also helped by driving vans and
anything else that needed to be done. It was great
team effort.
The SAI West schedule was basically the same, there
was one change Thursday and Friday afternoon we
added new presentations.
The Lochmead Processing plant is being remodeled
this summer. The Camas Country Mill and Store
replaced it as our Thursday morning tour. Tom and
Sue Hutton shared their local grown grains and mill.
Sue is a retired 6th grade teacher and very passionate
about their milling process.
We added to our Friday schedule: Cherie Taylor,
Urban Farm (School farming and gardening); Donald
and Hans Coon, Oak Park Farms, Inc.(Windmills &
water rights) and Dr. Kim Hummer, USDA Germplasm Repository(Intro to intl plant conservation).
I wish Sujaya Rao all the best on her new position.
She has always given a great presentation for SAI and
helped the teachers get the resources to add Entomology to their curriculum. Her enthusiasm for bugs and
all around charm will be greatly missed.
SAI West is a quality program that connects teachers
to Oregon Agriculture.
OWA continues to be a great supporter of SAI. Thank
you!!
Presenters: Kathryn Walker, Oregon Dept of Agriculture; Jessica Jansen, Ag in the Classroom; Martha
Glaser, Mid Valley Farms; Liz Doyle, Diamond
Woods Golf Course and Sujaya Rao, OSU Crop Entomology
Host Families: Helle Ruddenklau, Tami Coon, Nancy
Crocker, Susie Kreder, Tina Miller, Gail Dettwyler,
Emma Coon, Lisa Goracke and Dona Coon.
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REAL Oregon Leadership Development

Courtesy of
Deanna Dyksterhuis, Historian

Helle Ruddenklau

There is an effort to revive the
agricultural leadership program in
Oregon. There was a similar
program about 18 years ago,
which unfortunately only lasted
for one year. The program will
start this fall and consist of five
two and a half day meetings in
locations
spread
throughout
Oregon. There will be one meeting
each month starting in November
and ending in March. Here is how
the program is described in some
of the promotional material I've
seen:
REAL Oregon is an annual leadership development program that
exposes a cross-section of representatives from Oregon’s natural
resources community to the diversity of Oregon’s geography,
economy and cultures through
in-depth training. Not only will
participants learn critical everyday
professional skills, they will also
gain valuable knowledge about
other industries and perhaps more
importantly, participants will be
immersed with other classmates
from around the state and will
develop a unique and special
network that will benefit them, and
their organizations/ industry for
many years after they complete
this program. REAL Oregon is
designed for agricultural, forestry,
and commercial fishing professionals,
producers,
affiliated
industries, association staff, public
agency personnel, and members of
resource related boards, commissions, and associations. Class
members will participate in one
session per month at five different
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In 1977 the Nutrition Action Project (
NAP) under the direction of Michael
Jacobson (founder of Center for Science
in the Public Interest and author of the
book “Food for People; not for Profit”)
came to Oregon.
His goal was to establish a statewide
Food Policy to “influence production methods and democratize our food economy
by challenging our present economic system and restructure society”. Sound familiar?
Not one farmer, rancher, farm organization or OSU Extension agent was invited to
participate.
Alarmed at the concept of a mandated statewide food policy under the control of
people with no experience or knowledge of farming, OWA members attended the
meetings and voiced our opposition. We were not welcome!
With the help of Leonard Kunzman, Director of the Oregon Department of Agriculture, Janette Riley, Consumer Advocate for ODA and David Pahl of the Northwest
Food Processors Association, Oregon Women for Agriculture defeated this
statewide food policy before it became a legislative bill our ballot measure.
A WIN! for Oregon agriculture forty years ago.

locations (from November through
March) across the state learning
important leadership skills while
gaining an in-depth understanding
of the natural resource sectors that
define Oregon’s economy.
PROGRAM OBJECTIVES:
1. Improve personal leadership
skills, enhance self-confidence,
and develop agriculture and natural resource awareness.
2. Encourage a network of leaders
to take an active leadership role in
community, state, and national
issues.
3. Promote Oregon’s Natural
Resources and the development of
strong rural communities.
4. Continue to build a network of
informed, trained and motivated
rural leaders across Oregon.

It sounds like an outstanding
program for some of our members
to apply for. Applications can be
found on the REAL Oregon website, and the deadline has been
extended till the end of July. You
should be aware that the cost for
each participant is $2,500 in addition to the cost associated with
traveling to the locations and the
time involved. I intend to apply
and will request assistance from
Farm Credit Services to help cover
my costs.
It would be wonderful if other
OWA members would join me in
applying, and there may be sponsor ships from other sources available as well. In addition, OWA
may be able cover some costs.
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AgFest Fun!

Oregon AgFest was April 29th, and 30th this
year. Over 20,000 people came out to experience
Oregon agriculture.
Eunice Goodrich organized the OWA booth again
this year. Kids had a chance to plant radishes and
beans. Kristi Miller was kind enough to submit
some of the fun her family had! Horses pulling
wagon, log cutting, and planting radish seed at
the OWA Store.

Outdoor School update
Helle Ruddenklau

Oregon Women for Agriculture was a supporter of last
year’s Measure 99, the Outdoor School For All measure.
Jessica Jansen (OWA member and Ag in The Classroom
lead) and myself have been working with this effort for
over a year now, and we are both involved in the new
committees the Extension Service has set up to run it.
Jessica is on the curriculum working group and I’m part
of the steering committee.
How widespread the Outdoor School program will be,
depends on the funding allocated by the legislature which
is still unknown. However, I received an update from
OSU today, which indicated $24 million for the next
biennium. Therefore, it appears there will be some state
funded Outdoor School happening this coming school
year.
It is important that each school district provides the
contact information for their point person to OSU, so
they can receive updates as the program goes forward. If
your school currently has Outdoor School, they will be
eligible for funding for their current program from the
new state funds. The process for receiving state funding
is part of what the steering committee is set up to provide
direction for. Full funding is supposed to be $44 million
per biennium.
I have committed to one year on the steering committee.
I am looking for an OWA member to apply to replace me
in this position. My main interest is that the voices of
production agriculture and other natural resource industries are heard. The Extension Service is set to administer
and direct this effort, and I take comfort in that, as I
believe the Extension Service is rooted in science. However, most of the other steering committee members are
not natural resource representatives. A few are, but most
come from an education background and/or currently
involved in Outdoor School. We need to make sure a
natural resource producer (or more than one) remains on
the steering committee.
The commitment for this position is not huge. It appears
there will be quarterly overnight meetings, however, they
are setting up so most can be attended remotely if needed.
This opens it up to producers on the east side of the
mountains.
Some meetings will possibly be set in Bend, but the two
so far have been at the 4H center west of Salem, and one
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coming up later in July in Salem. This reflects the fact
that most of the members are from the west side, so again
a good reason to try to push for a producer from the east
side!
There is funding for mileage and meals and lodging are
covered. The process for getting selected for the steering
committee involve filling out an application on the OSU
Outdoor School website. Applications are due early in the
year and the changeover will happen in May.

Gary & Karen Wilde
541.454.2995
18048 Middle Rock Creek Ln • Arlington, OR 97812

Please contact me for
further information at
ruddenkl@viclink.co
m or call me at 503932-0558. Due to my
other OWA responsibilities, I have to step
back from the Outdoor
School steering committee, but I’m hopeful somebody else
from OWA will be
able to carry on. If you
know of somebody
who is not a member
of OWA but you think
would be interested
and would be a good
natural resource representative, then I think
that would be wonderful as well.

Receive
the
Cultivator
by email
only

(no printed copy)
Contact Elisa
at:
echandler
@goodmans.info
or
echandler5
@cox.net
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Oregon Women for Agriculture
PO Box 788
Pilot Rock, OR 97868
www.owaonline.org

Across America, all farmers
have at least this in
common: farm safety is
important. It is important
year round. And it’s even
more important during
harvest when farm equipment is on the road.
Caution and courtesy goes
a long way when dealing
with slow moving vehicles
on the roads. Pay special
attention during the busy
travel and farming seasons
to make sure everyone
stays safe. We all have a
stake in safety around farm
vehicles. Drivers are
counting on farmers to be
visible and predictable, and
we are counting on them to
be cautious so we all make
it home safe and sound.
Courtesy of Shelly Davis,
Check out her blog at
daughterofatrucker.com
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